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FFA, free fatty acid
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                            CHAPTER I
                           INTRODUCTION
      The mold, Cor)tieizan eent?i fugwn is an aggressive plant
 pathogen, belonging to Basidiomycetes, and has been studied for a
 long time in the field of plant pathology.1) Enzyme preparations
 from C. centir,ifugwn, on the other hand, have been used in the food
 industry as a fruit juice clarifying agent,2t3) especiany for the
 grape, by utilizing its pectinase activity and as a cell wall
 lyser4-5) because of its giucanase and protease activities.
      In regard to lipolytic enzymes produced by this mold, there
 were previously only three reports on PLase B from ScZe?otiLan
rozfsii, another name of c. cent?ifagtan, by Tseng et az.,6-8) and
 it was considered that PLase B was the only PLase of this mold.
Recently Hasegawa et az.9) reported the presence of pLase A and
LPLase in addition to PLase B in C. centr.if7z`gzan IAM 9028. The
presence of these PLases is interesting from the viewpoint of the
mechanism of invasion of this mold upon plant tissues6-8) and of
uti1ization of enzymes.
     The problem which has been argumented in host-pathogen physi-
ology relates to the rnechanism of the killing of plant cells which
accompanies tissue maceration.10'18) pLases which directly attack
phospholipids in cell membranes have been noticed as a killing
substance of a cell,7) and it was shown by Tseng et az.6) that the
ability to produce PLases was widely distributed over various plant
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pathogens. But the kinds of PLases identified were only two.
PLase B from Sclerotium rolfsii 7) and Botrytis cinerea19 ) and
PLase C from E~inia carotovora~ 20) and there were no reports of
highly purified PLases besides.
At the present time little knowledge has been gained of
PLases from a mold.
From above reasons. in order to clarify the PLases produced
by C. centrifugum. each PLase was separately purified and investi-
gated of its properties by using Corticium centrifugum lAM 9028, of
which culture broth had various PLases with strong activities. 9)
In the present thesis. the purification and properties of
PLases Al and Band LPLase 1.2 produced by C. centrifugum lAM 9028
are described. The phenomenon that LPC-LPC acyl transferase
activity comes into the appearance in LPLase is also described.
And finally the characteristic properties and relation of PLases
produced by C. centPifugum lAM 9028 are described.
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                          CHAPTER II
        PURIFICATION AND PROPERTIES OF PHOSPHOLIPASE A
                                                    1
             PRODUCED BY CORTIC.Z'UM C[E'IV!ZTRIFUGCM4
     Hasegawa et az.9) reported the presence of PLases A and B and
LPLase in Cortietznn eentr'i fugznn IAM 9028. This was the first re-
port that showed the presence of PLase A in plant pathogens and a
mold. The detailed properties and the reaction type of this enzyme,
however, have not been shown as yet. In the present study, a
strong PLase A activity was found in the culture broth of this mold
as a result of the examination using Triton X-100 in the assay
condition.
     This Chapter describes the purification and properties of
PLase Al produced by C. centrifugum IAM 9028.
     In this chapter, the terms pLase A121) and LpLase 122) are
used for the enzymes that catalyze the hydrolysis of the fatty
acids at position 1 of the glycerol moiety of glycerophospholipids
and lysophospholipids, respectively.
                    Materials and Methods
    Zlnzyme. The mold, Cortiaizmr eentpifugum IAM 9028, wds
cultured at 280C for 72 hr in a medium, consisting of 4X of heat-
treated brewer's yeast, O.1% of KH2P04, O.OS% of KCI, O.05% of
MgS04•7H20 and O.OOI% of FeS04•7H20. The culture broth, about 60
liters, was neutralized by 2N NaOH, and the mycelia were eliminated
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by continuous centrifugation. The supernatant was filtered
through a pulp layer. The filtrate was added ammonium sulfate
until 100% saturation was attained, and the mixture was stirred
overnight. The precipitate was collected by centrifugation and
dialyzed against 2 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.1, for 4 hr. The
dialyzed solution, about 2 liters, was desalted by gel filtration
with a Sephadex G-25 column, which was equilibrated with 0.05 M
Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.2. The elution was carried out with the same
buffer, and the desalted solution was stored at -20°C. The purifi-
cation of PLase A was accomplished with this desalted solution.
substrate. PC (Type III-E, egg yolk) and triolein were
purchased from Sigma Chern. Co., and PE (egg), PG (egg lecithin), CL
(beef heart) and PS (bovine brain) were purchased from Serdary Res.
Lab. Inc., and were purified by silicic acid column chromatography.
l-Acyl-LPC was prepared by the action of Crotalus adamanteus PLase
A2 (Sigma Chern. Co.) on PC by the procedure of Hanahan,23) and
purified by silicic acid column chromatography. l-Acyl-LPC was
generally used as a substrate" for the assay of LPLase activity. '2-
Acyl-LPC was prepared by the method as described by Nishijima et
~ 24) . h" d ~ l' (a~. uSlng R ~zopus e~emer lpase Seikagaku-kogyo, pure grade).
Enzyme assay. The standard incubation mixture for determi-
nation of PLase A activity contained 0.5 ml of ultrasonic dis-
persion of PC (2 vmoles), which was sonicated with an ultrasonic
oscillator (Branson Sonifier), 10 kHz, for 2 min in 0.1 Macetate
- 4 -
buffer, pH 4.0, containing O.4% Triton X-100, O.4 ml of O.1 M
acetate buffer, pH 4.0, and O.1 ml of enzyme solution in a total
volume of 1 ml. Incubation was usually carried out at 30eC for 6
mjn with shaking at a rate of 120 times per min. The reaction was
stopped by the addition of 2.5 ml of methanol and 1.25 ml of
chloroform, immediately followed by chilling at OOC. Into the tube
were added 1.25 ml of chloroforrn and 1.25 ml of water in accordance
with the method of Bligh and Dyer.25) The tube was shaken for an
a]iquot time at each additional step. The tube was centrifuged for
5 min, and a 2 ml aliquot of the chloroform phase was taken for the
determination of decrease in fatty acyl ester group.26)
    The standard incubation mixture for determination of LPLase
activity contained O.5 rn1 of O.1 M acetate buffer solution of LPC
(2 umoles), 1.4 ml of O.1 M acetate buffer, pH 4.0, and O.1 ml of
enzyme solution in a total volume of 2 ml. Incubation was carried
out at 300C for 10 min with shaking at a rate of 120 times per min.
The reaction was stopped by the addition of 5 ml of methanol and by
heating at 800C for 1 min. After cooling, to the tube were added
2.5 ml of chloroform, twice, and 2.5 ml of water in accordance with
the method of Bligh and Dyer.25) The tube was shaken for an
aliquot time at each additional step. The tube was centrifuged for
5 min, and the upper layer was removed by suction. One ml of the
chloroform phase was taken as a sample for TLC, and the residual
chlorofoum phase {4 ml) was used for the determination of FFA by
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27) . h l' t' . d t d d athe method of Duncombe Wlt pa ml lC aCl as s an ar, s
described by Satouchi et al. 28 ) Lipase activity was assayed as
follows: the incubation mixture contained 0.5 ml of ultrasonic dis-
persion of triolein (2 ~moles), which was sonicated with an ultra-
sonic oscillator in 0.1 Macetate buffer, pH 4.0, 1.4 ml of 0.1 M
acetate buffer, pH 4.0, and 0.1 ml of enzyme solution in a total
volume of 2 ml. Incubation was carried out at 30°C for 30 min with
shaking at a rate of 120 times per min. The rest of the assay pro-
cedure was the same as that of LPLase activity.
One unit each of PLase A and LPLase activities was defined as
the amount of the corresponding enzyme which liberated 1 ~eq of
ester bond or 1 ~mole of FFA per min under the standard assay
conditions.
Positional specificity of PLase A. In order to investigate
the positional specificity of PLase A, the mass spectra 29 ) of tri-
methylsilyl ether derivatives of 1- and 2-monoglycerides were ana-
lyzed by mass chromatography. After the enzyme reaction with
purified or crude PLase A, a lyophilized preparation of the
desalted solution of the precipitate from the culture filtrate by
saturation with ammonium sulfate, the reaction products were
partitioned between chloroform and aqueous methanol phases by the
procedure of Bligh and Dyer. 25 ) An aliquot of chloroform phase was
taken and evaporated. To the residue, 0.5 ml of 0.1 Mborate
buffer, pH 6.5, and 0.5 ml of the same buffer containing 1 mg of
- 6 -
BaciZZus eereus PLase C (Calbiochem) were added. The mixture was
incubated at 300C for 30 min. After the incubation, the lipid
fraction was extracted by the method of Bligh and Dyer.25) The
chloroform phase was concentrated and spotted on a boric acid-
impregnated Silica Gel G plate.30) TLc was carried out with
chloroform-acetone (96:4, v/v), and the part of monoglycerides was
scraped. The monoglycerides were extracted three times by the
method of Bligh and Dyer.25) An aliquot of the chloroform phase
was taken and evaporated off. This residue was trimethylsilylated
and subjected to mass chromatography. The molecular species of
monoglycerides were analyzed by mass chromatography, and the
quantification of each of the 1- and 2-monoglycerides was carried
out by gas chromatography. Mass chromatography was carried out on
a Shimadzu-LKB 9000 gas chromatograph-mass spectrometer equipped
with a MS-PAC 300 DGB data system. A 3 mm x 2 m glass colurnn
packed with 3% SE-52 on Chromosorb W, 60-80 mesh, acid washed and
silanized, was used. The column oven temperature was programed
from 200 to 2700C at a rate of 30Clmin. The ion source, molecular
separator and injection port were kept at 29eOC, 2800C and 2800C,
respectively. The ionizing energy, accelerating voltage and trap
current were 22 eV, 3.5 kV and 60 vA, respectively. Mass spectra
were measured at 10-second intervals from mle 30 to mle 600 at a
scan speed of 8.
-7-
Thin-layer chromatography. The reaction products which were
extracted in the chloroform phase by the procedure of Bligh and
Dyer25 ) were analyzed by TLC. using Silica Gel G plates (Merck)
with chloroform-methanal-water (80:35:5. v/v/v) as solvent. g)
Spots were visualized by iodine vapor.
IBoelectric focusing. Isoelectric focusing was carried out in
a 30 ml apparatus devised by Doi et al. ,31) in accordance with the
method of Vesterberg. 32 ) The electrophoresis was performed with a
carrier of pH 2.5-6.0 at 500-800 V for 46-50 hr at 0-4°C. After
the electrophoretic run, the ampholine solution was fractionated to
1 ml, followed by measurement of pH and the activity.
Disc electrophoresis. Disc electrophoresis was carried out in
7.5% gel for 90 min with a current of 2 rnA/tube at 4°C in
accordance with the method of Williams et al. (pH 8.0).33) Sodium
dodecyl sulfate disc electrophoresis was carried out in 10% gel for
5 hr with a current of 8 rnA/tube at 4°C in accordance with the
method of Weber et al. 34 ) Protein bands were stained with
Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250.
Estimation of molecular weight. The molecular weight of the
enzyme was determined by gel filtration as described by Andrews. 35 )
Determination of protein concentration. Protein concentration
was determined by the method of Lowry et al. ,36) with bovine serum
albumin as the standard.
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                                  Resu1ts
Puvifieation of PLase A
      Step Z. Ftrst DEAE-Sephacle` coZzumz ehromatography. The
desalted solution was applied to a DEAE-Sephadex A-25 column
(Fig. 1). PLase A activity was eluted with O.45 M NaCl. The com--
bined active fractions (tube Nos. 62-81) were concentrated and
dialyzed against O.05 M Tris-HCI buffer, pH 7.2, with a collodion-
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Flg. 1. F:.rst DEAE-Sephadex Colum ChrorTatogr'aphy of PLase A
f'rvm C. centrifugwn. '
    The desaJted solution vtas applied to a DEAE-Sephadex A-25 colum
(2.6 x 27.5 cm), whieh was equtL]Lbrated wtth O,05 N [[hrts-HCI buffer,
pH 7.2. AINter washtng tnactive protel-ns with the sam buffer,
e)ution was carried out at a rate of 50 m]lhr' wLth a 11rvear' gr'adient
of NaCl ceneentratton fbom zero to O.8 M in the sane buffer, and
10 m]. fr'actions were collected.
 - •- -• -r, absor'banee at 280 rm; oo , PLase A aetivity;
am , LPLase aetivtty; , NaCl concentration.
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    Step 2. Second DEAE-Sephadet coZzmm ehpomatography. The
dialyzed solution was applied to a DEAE-Sephadex A-25 column (2.6 x
21.5 cm), which was equilibrated with O.05 M Tris-HCI buffer, pH
7.2. After eluting inactive proteins with O.05 M Tris-HCI buffer,
pH 7.2, containing O.1 M NaCl, and then with the same buffer
containing O.2 M NaCl, the elution, at a rate of 40 mllhr, was
carried out with a linear gradient of NaCl concentration from O.2 M
to O.65 M in the same buffer, and 10 ml fractions were coMected,
The combined active fractions were concentrated and dialyzed
against 10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.1, with a collodfion-bag.
    Step 3. HydnpcyZcrpattte eoZtann chromatography. The dialyzed
solution was applied to a hydroxylapatite column (2.6 x 14.5 cm),
which was composed of hydroxylapatite and cellulose (1:1, v/v), and
was equilibrated with 10 mh phosphate buffer, pH 7.1. Elution was
carried out at a rate of 60 mllhr with a stepwise increase in
buffer concentration (10, 50 and 100 rnM), and 5 ml fractions were
collected. The activity wds eluted with 50 mM phosphate buffer.
The combined active fractions were concentrated and dialyzed '
against 10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.1, containing O.1 M NaCl, with
a col1odion-bag.
     Step 4. First Sephadex G=200 eolzann chvomatography. The
 dialyzed solution was applied to a Sephadex G•-200 colurnn (2.6 x 92
 cm), which was equilibrated with 10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.1,
-10-
containing O.1 M NaCl. Elution was carried out at a rate of 24 ml/
hr with the sarne buffer, and 6 ml fractions were collected. The
combined active fractions were concentrated and dialyzed against 10
mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.1.
     Step 5. fsoeZectric foeusing. The dialyzed solution was
applied to an isoelectric focusing column. The electrophoresis was
performed as described in Materials and Methods. The activity was
found at about pH 3.3. The cembined active fractions were concen-
trated and dialyzed against 10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.0,
containing O.4 M KCI, with a collodion-bag.
     Step 6. Seaond Sephadex GL200 coZwnn ehromatog?aphy. The
dialyzed solution was applied to a Sephadex G-200 column (1.6 x 92
cm), which was equilibrated with 10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.0,
containing O.4 M KCI. Elution was carried out at a rate of 10 mll
hr with the same buffer, and 2 ml fractions were collected. The
combined active fractiens were concentrated, dialyzed against IO mM
phosphate buffer, pH 7.1, and stored at -200C.
     The results of purification by the above procedures are summa-
rized in Table I. The final preparation showed a 78.6-fold in-
crease in specific activity of PLase A. The ratio of PLase A
activity was constant at about 7.2 after the first DEAE-Sephadex
column chromatography. The hydrolysis reactions of both activities
showed almost linear rates up to at least 10 min incubation under
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TABLE I.
Procedure
 SUMMARY OF PURIFICATIo,K OF PLASE A A,NHD LPL,NsE
tS r' e"  iE.i;i nr ' ' " ' 'Totat aci ivii- y- ( unit)'- -s peci'GE ar,i i"i'-t y-(-,nits,' mg)
(mg)
PLase A
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FiG. 2. Estimation of Moleculat` Weight of PLase A
by Gel Filtration.
Chromatography "'as carried oui on a Sephadcx
G-200 column (1.5 •.92cm) "ith O.OS:t Tris-HCI
buffer, pH 7.2, containing O. I ,Ni KCi, afTer the column
had been equilibrated "'iih the same buffer. and 2 rn1
fraccions were collected. 1!,, lhe elution volume;






pH on PLase A
activities
As shown in Fig. 3,









most stable in the pH
 of 6.0 to 8.0. Both
enzyme activities were un-
stable on the acidic side.
ThermZ stabiZity
      Both PLa$e A and LPLase
activities were rapidly lost
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FiG. 3, Effects of pH on Ptase A and LPLase
Activities.
(a)OptimalpH: theenzymeactivtt:esweremeasuted
by thc standard assay method in [he following buffers:
O.1 M sodium acetate-HCI buffer (pH 2.0-v 3.0År, O.1 M
acetate buffer (pH 3.5 -- 5.0). O.2 M Tris-maLate-NaOH
buffer (pH5.5--8.Q) and O.05M Tris-HCI buffer
(pH 8.5 -- 9.0).
Ot, PLase A activity; :/- ], LPLase activity.
Cb) pH stability: the enzyme solution was incubated
at each pH value for 45 hr at 4"C, and the remaining
activities were assayed. Buffers used were the same
as described above.




      The products of the
enzyme reaction which had
proceeded to about 10%
hydrolysis of the substrate
were analyzed by using the
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FtG. 4. Thermal S(ability Aand LPLase
Activities.
Thc enzyme so}ution was incubated at various temper-
aturcs for 15min at pH 7.0. and the remaining ac-
tivities were assayed.
!- T, PLase A activity: T-::, LPLase activity.
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        Table II. Positional Specificity of
                 PLase A Activity






       (%)
   Pur'ified PLaseA ]2.6 3.6 96.4
   Crude enzyrre 10.9 24.l 75•9
(Table II). When the purified PLase A was used, 96.4% of mono-
glycerides were found to be 2-monoglycerides. This result indi-
cated that the type of the purified PLase A was Al. On the other
hand, when the crude enzyme preparation was used, the proportions
of 1- and 2-TTK)noglycerides were found to be 24.1% and 75,9%,
respectively. From this result, it was estimated that PLase A2 and
PLase Al activities existed at a ratio of about 1 to 3 in the
cu l tu re fi 1 tra te of C. een t]r.t fu gum .
PositionaZ specificity oj' LPLase aetivity
     The positional specificity of LPLase activity was decided by
comparing 1-acyl-LPC and 2-acyl-LPC ds to their effectiveness as
substrate for LPLase activity. As shown in Table III, the purified
enzyme released 565 nmoles of FFA for 10 min from 1-acyl-LPC, but
only 30 nmoles of FFA from 2-acyl-LPC under the same assay con-
ditions. The ratio between 1-dcyl-LPC and 2-acyl-LPC in relative
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         Table III. Positiona]- Stpecificity
                 of LJ?Lase Activity
[[lr)e enzyme activLty was measured by the staridar'd
rnethod with l-aeyl-LPC or 2-acyl-LJ?C as substrate
assay
.







 30 ( 5
)
)
activity of LPLase was 100 : 5. From this result, the type of
LPLase activity was decided to be LPLase 1.
Effects of reagents
     Neither PLase A nor LPLase activity was affected by EDTA and
SH reagents, but they were strongly inhibited by p-diazobenzene-
sulfonic acid and AT-bromo-
                                  TABLE IV. EFFECTS OF VARIOVS REAGENrs ONsuccinimide at 1 rriM concen-
                                      PLAsE A AND LPLAsE AenvlTIEs
tration ÅqTabie iv). ,,,' ,h: g:gT,:lif,,:El;.ii2C,Yb,ailieg.,r"L'P,fiil.C.h ,51I9g8";,,t
                                and thc residual activitywas rneasured bythe standard
                               '            assay method according to Duncornbe,:') except thatEj9fects of urea
                                PLase A aclivity was measured by using 1 mM PC
                                instead of LPC and adding 10?1. ]-propanol.
     Both PLase A and LPLase
activities were inactivated
at the same rate in O.05 M
Tris-HCI buffer, pH 7.0,






































Effeets of oFganic soZvents
ctnd detergents
      The enzyme activity :'•
                                             i";
was measured by adding the gso
                                             -L/
en zyme to a mi xture Of 2.
substrate and various or-
                                               oo
ganic solvents or detergents
(Table V). PLase A activity FiG: :s EtTects
was generally activated by
                                       atorganic solvents except
                                       .: t,L)1
methanol. Ether and 1-
propanol activated PLase A
             7al)le V. Ef'feets or OriganSc Solvents
                      and LPLase Activities
                  The enzyrTe activtties were
             method except that one of the
             at the indicated coneentration was
                                            Conc.
                                             C"/.)
1OO
e
 4 B l2 16
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The enzyrne was incubatcd for various eengths of time
in O.OS M Tris-HCI buffer, pH 7.0, eontaining 2 tst urca
  30'C, and the residual aclivities su'ere measured by
the standard assay method.
     Pltase A activity; -e, LPLase actlvity.
and Detergents on Plase A
 measur'ed by the staixiaxtl assay
listed orgenic solvents or detergents
    added before the r`eaction.






















































activity about 4- and 6-fold, respectively, at a concentration of
10%. LPLase activity was inhibited by ether, but it was not sig-
nificantly affected by other organic solvents. Both enzyme
activities were completely inhibited by O.1% sodium dodecyl
sulfate. An anionic detergent, cetyltrimethylaminonium bromide, did
not affect PLase A activity, but substantially inhibited all LPLase
activity. Triton X-100 little affected LPLase activity, but it
strongly activated PLase A activity from 11- to 53.5-fold at con-
centrations of O.1 to O.4%.
Effeets of metaZ ions
     PLase A activity was almost completely inhibited by Fe2+, Fe3+
      3+and Al , when Triton X-100 was not included in the assay medium
(Table VI). But 94, 28 and 72X of the relative activities of
                      2+               3+3+PLase A affected by Fe , Fe and Al , respectively, were
restored by the addition of O.2X Triton X-100. 0n the other hand,
                   TABLE VI. EFFEcrs oF METAL lol s oN PLAsE A
                           AND LPLAsE AorIvmEs
                   The enzyrne activilies were measured by the standard
                  assay method except that tO mM of ene ofthe indicated
                  reagents was added before the reaction. The activity
                  is expressed in percentage ofthe activity tevel in the
                  absence of metal satts. Fe2' was used in the sulfate
                  form, and the other metal ions were used in the
                  chloride form.
                                        Activity ( Ol.)
                     Metal ion
                     (10 mM) PLaseA LPLa se
                             without Triton with Triton
                     None tOO 100 1oo
                     Ca2t 97 96 84
                     Hgt' 83 99 46
                     Fet. O 94 80
                     Fe" 7 28 4
                     Alts. O 72 41
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LPLase activity was inhibited by Hg 2+, Fe3+ and A1 3+.
Mode of inhibition of LPLase activity by Fe J+
As shown in Fig. 6, the Lineweaver-Burk plots were parallel,
indicating that LPLase activity was inhibited by Fe 3+ in an un-
competitive mode. It was observed that, when the substrate concen-
tration increased by more than 2 mM, the inhibition of LPLase
activity by 0.2 mM Fe3+ decreased. Irrespective of the existence
or nonexistence of Fe3+, the Lineweaver-Burk plots broke upward at
0.36 mM concentration of the substrate. The apparent Michaelis
constant of LPLase activity was calculated to be 0.2 mM.
--
-8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6
1.'5 (m)!-l)
Fig. 6. Effects of Fe 3+ Concentration on LPLase Activity.
The enzyme activity was rreasured by the standard assay
rrethod except that varying concentrations of Fe3+ were added
before the reaction.
• • , without Fe3+ ; 0---<>, 0.15 ni1 Fe3+;
~.. 3+
_ I 0.2 rrM Fe .
Substrate specifiaity of PLase A
PLase A showed a wide substrate specificity, and hydrolyzed
PC, PE, PI, PG, CL and PS in this order, but did not attacked
triolein (Table VII).
- 18 -
  Table k[I. Substrate
   rrlr)e enzy;re aetivlty
rnethod mith each of the
Speclricity of PLase
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                           Discussion
     PLases A were classified into two types according to their
positional specificities. The enzymes that catalyze the hydrolysis
of the fatty acids at position 1 and 2 of the glycerol moiety of
phospholipids are called PLase Al and PLase A2, respectively.21)
Hitherto PLase A2 has been better known than PLase Al. PLase A2,
especially from snake venoms, has been used as reagent for the
preparation of 1-acyllysophospholipids, the proof of the distri-
bution of fatty acids on phospholipids, and the decomposition of
phospholipids of red cell membranes. On the other hand, the ex-
istence of PLase Al was not recognized before 1960. In recent
years, however, highly purified enzymes were reported from two
species of bacteria37-38) and beef pancreas.39) As described in
Results, the positional specificity of the purified PLase A of
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C. centr.ifugivn in the present study was determined as that of
PLase Al•
     The facts that (i) the ratio of PLase A activity to LPLase
activity was constant at every purification step after the first
DEAE-Sephadex column chromatography, (ii) they were similar to each
other in optimum pH, pH stability and heat stability and (iii)
protein modifying reagents and urea gave the same effects suggest
that the same enzyme protein shows both PLase Al and LPLase 1
activities. The different effects of organic solvents, detergents
and metal ions on the two enzyme activities, on the other hand, may
be ascribed to the characters of these substances; narnely, they not
only bind to the enzyme protein but also change the dispersion
state of the substrate.
     The molecular weight of PLase Al from C. eentr}2 fugum was
similar to those from E. eozi37) and Baeizzus megaterivan.38)
PLase Al from C. eentrifriigtan hydrolyzed l--acy]-LPC and other phos-
pholipids as that from E. eozi37År did, but was inhibited by sodium
dodecyl sulfate, and did not require ca2+ for its activity.
     As was PLase Al from rat brain,40) that from c. eentr,ifttgimr
was activated by Triton X-100.
     The Lineweaver-Burk plots of LPLase activity broke upward at
O.36 mM concentration of the substrate (Fig. 6). The critical
micelle concentration of LPC in O.1 M acetate buffer, pH 4.0,
exists between O.25 and O.40 niM (unpublished data). So it was
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presumed that the micellar form was a better substrate for LPLase
activity than the monomolecular form. When the substrate concen•-
tration increased by more than 2 mM, the inhibition of LPLase
activity by O.2 mM Fe3+ decreased. This result suggested that,
when substrate concentration increased, Fe3+ bound to substrate in-
creased and free Fe3+ decreased, resulting in a reduced inhibition
by Fe3+.
     As PLase Al from C. eentr,ifugzgn did not hydrolyze triolein,
nor that from E. cezt37) either, this pLase Al activity presumably
did not originate from a nonspecific lipase.
     c. eentrifugz`m is the first mold in which PLase Al was found.
It was the first tirne that PLase Al was found in a plant pathogen.
The significance of the existence of PLase Al in this mold was con-
sidered to lie in the destruction of the cell membrane of plant
tissues and the decomposition of phospholipids as a source of
nutrients for the mo1d.
     Since PLase Al frorn C. cenntfugum is an extracellular enzyme
and produced abundantly, this en2yme is expected to become availa-
ble for wide use as a reagent for the determination of the fatty
acid composition at position 1 of phospholipids, as well as snake
venom PLase A2 at position 2.
-21-
                         CHAPTER III
     PARTIAL PURIFICATION AND PROPERTIES OF PHOSPHOLIPASE B
              PRODUCED BY CORTJCJUM CEtVTRJFUGUM
     As described in Chapter II, the presence of PLase Al was found
in the culture broth of the plant pathogenic mold, c. eentifugzan.
PLase Al produces a cytotoxic substance, lysophospholipids, by
attacking diacylglycerophospholipids. Frorn the analogy with a
snake venom PLase A2, it was presumed that PLase Al of this mold
could become the cause of plant cell death by inducing the lysis of
cell membranes. In order to determine whether this effectively
toxic action against plant cells is a well supposable hypothesis or
not, it is needed to study PLase Al in comparison with the all
PLases produced by c. eentr,ifugzan. Hasegawa et az.9) reported the
presence of PLases A and B and LPLase in c. eentrifugtan. However,
their detailed properties were not investigated as yet. rn this
time, another lecithin acyl-hydrolase active fraction that is
different from PLase Al was found under the assay condition without
a detergent. The heat treatment examination end analysis of the -
reaction products demonstrttted that this lecithin acyl-hydrolase
was PLase B, which hydrolyzed both of fatty acyl ester groups of
diacylglycerophospholipids.
     In this Chapter, the partial purification and properties of
PLase B produced by c. cent?ifugLun are described.
     The following nomenclature is used in this Chapter in
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                                                      41)accordance with that proposed by Ansell and Hawthorne.
                                                           The term
PLase A denotes the enzyme that hydrolyzes one of the acyl ester
bonds of the phospholipid molecule (EC 3.T.1.4) and PLase B denotes
the enzyrne or enzyme system that hydrolyzes both the acyl ester
bonds of the phospholipid molecule. The term LPLase denotes the
enzyme that hydroTyzes the acyl ester bond of lysophospholipid
molecule (EC 3.1.1.5). The term lecithin acyl-hydrolase was used
in the cases in which the activity remained unidentified as either
PLase A or B.
                      Materials and Methods
     imayme. As described in Chapter II, C. cent?ifugzan IAM 9028
was cultured in a medium containing 4% of heat-treated brewer's
yeast as a main nutritious source, at 280C for 72 hr. The proteins
were precipitated by saturation with armonium sulfate, and its so-
lution was desalted by Sephadex G-25 column chromatography. The
desalted solution was purified by DEAE-Sephadex and hydroxylapatite
column chromatography.
     Substrate. Various substrates used in this experiment were
prepared as described in Chapter II.
     E7zayme assay. Lecithin acyl-hydrolase activity was assayed as
follows: the incubation mixture contained O.5 ml of ultrasonic dis-
persion of PC (2 vmoles), which was sonicated with an ultrasonic
oscillator (Branson Sonifier), 10 kHz, for 2 min in O.1 M acetate
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buffer, pH 5.0, O.4 m] of O.1 M acetate buffer, pH 5.0, and O.1 ml
of enzyme solution in a total volume of 1 ml. Incubation was
carried out at 300C for 15 min. The reaction was stopped by the
addition of 2.5 ml of methanol and 1.25 ml of chloroform, im-
mediately followed by chilling at OOC. According to the method of
Bligh and Dyer,25) 1.2s ml of chloroform and 1.2s ml of water were
added with shaking at each time. The tube was centrifuged for 5
min, and a 1 ml aliquot of the upper water-rnethanol phase was taken
to a test tube. After evaporated off, water-soluble organic
phosphate, which was based on GPC, was measured by the method of
Bartlett.42) In the experiment of the time course of iecithin
acyl-hydrolase, a 2 ml aliquot of the chloroform phase was taken,
and the decrease in fatty acyl ester group was measured by the
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method of Antonis.
     LPLase activity was assayed as described in Chapter II.
     PLases C and D activities were assayed as follows: the incu-
bation mixture contained O.5 ml of ultrasonic dispersion of PC (2
vmoles) which was sonicated with an ultrasonic oscillator in O.1 ny
acetate buffer, pH 4.0, containing O.4"A Triton X-100, O.4 ml of O.1
M acetate buffer, pH 4.0, and 5 vg of the crude enzyme, a
lyophilized preparation of the desalted solution of the precipitate
from the culture filtrate by saturation with ammonium sulfate, in a
total volume of 1 ml. Incubation was carried out at 300C for 20
min. The reaction was stopped by the addition of 2.5 ml of metha-
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nol and 1.25 ml of chloroform. Further 1.25 ml of chloroform and
1.25 ml of water were added in accordance with the method of Bligh
and Dyer.25) Diglyceride and phosphorylcholine, the reaction
products of PLase C activity, were detected by TLC. Choline, one
of the reaction products of PLase D activity, was also detected by
TLC.
     One unit each of lecithin acyl-hydrolase and LPLase activities
was defined as the amount of the corresponding enzyme which liber-
ated 1 umole each of phosphorus or FFA per min under the standard
assay conditions.
     Thtn-Zqyer' ohr'omatogr)aphy. FFA, LPC and diglycerides in the
                                              25)chloroform phase of the method of Bligh and Dyer
                                               were an lyzed
by TLC, using Si]ica Gel G plates (Merck) with chloroforrn-methanol-
water (80:35:5, vlvlv) as solvent.9) Spots were visualized by io-
dine vapor. GPC, phosphorylcholine and choline, which were ex-
tracted in the water--methanol phase of the method of Bligh and
     25)
        were analyzed by TLC using Silica Gel G plates withDyer,
phenol-saturated water as solvent.9) spots were visualized by io-
dine vapor and phosphate spraying reagent.
    IsoeZectvic focusing and determnnation of protein eoncen-
tration and moZecuZar, weight. All these precedures are the same as
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First DEAE-Sephacleoc Celumn ChTomatography of Lecithin
Acy1-hydrelasc and LPLase from C. aentnYugum.
   The desalted solution was appiied to a DEAE-Sephadex
A-25 coluTrm (2.6x37.5cm), which was equllibr[ated with
O.05 M Tris-HCI buffer, pH 7.2. Aftcr warhing inactive
proteins with thc samc buffer, the cnz)rmes wcre elutcd with a
lineargraditnt efNaCl concentration frorn zcro to O.8 M in
the same buffer at a ratc of 40 mllhr, and 1O mi fractiens were
cotlected.
- -+ -, absorbance at 280 nm; O------O , Lecithin acyl-hydro]ase
activity; DD, LPLase activity; , NaCl conccntration.
Lecjthin acyl-hydrolase activity was eluted with the NaCl concen-
trations of O.25 and O.45 M. The first active fractions, tube Nos:•
34-46, were combined, coneentrated and then dialyzed against O.05
M Tris-HCI buffer, pH 7.2, with a collodion--bag.'
     Step 2. Seeond DEAE-Sephde coZzvnn chT,ouatography. The
dialyzed solution obtained above was applied to a DEAE-Sephadex
A-25 column (1.6 x 30 cm), which was equilibrated with O.05 M Tris-
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HCI buffer, pH 7.2. After eluting inactive proteins with the same
buffer, the enzyme was eluted with a linear gradient of NaCl con-
centration from zero to O.45 M in the same buffer at a rate of 30
ml!hr, and 5 ml fractions were collected. The combined active
fractions were concentrated and dialyzed against 10 mM phosphate
buffer, pH 7.1, with a collodion-bag.
    Step 3. ffydrozzyZapatite eoZzvnn ehrornatography. The dialyzed
solution was applied to a hydroxylapatite column (2.6 x 10 cm),
which was composed of hydroxylapatite and cellulose (1:1, v/v), and
was equilibrated with 10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.1. Elution was
carried out at a rate of 30 ml!hr with a stepwise increase in
buffer concentration (10, 50 and 100 mM), and 5 ml fractions were
collected. The combined active fractions, which were eluted with
50 mM phosphate buffer, were concentrated and dialyzed against 10
mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.1, with a collodion-bag. The dialyzed
solution was preserved at -200C.
     The result of purification by the above procedures are
summarized in Table I, Lecithin acyl-hydrolase and LPLase showed
t
  The second lecithin acyl-hydrolase activity, tube Nos. 60-80,
seemed to be an analog of the first lecithin acyl-hydrolase
activity, tube Nos. 34-46, because, on a rechromatography of the
second one, the most of the lecithin acyl-hydrolase activity was
eluted with the NaCl concentration of O.25 M. A further purifi-
cation was not carried out on the second one. The properties of
LPLase activity eluted with the NaCl concentration of O.45 M have
been described in Chapter II, and this enzyme was not dealt with
in this Chapter.
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           Table 1, Summary of Purification of Lccithin AcyFliydrelase and LPLase
                             '
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     -- Activity Specificactivity    proced"'e P[.OtEÅri"A-.'t,-,,,,hh,,in",.",1ts).,L.,,,,liT.e-,c;-itil,l!i'.t,Slrng15'i'.as'c'E;.;Iiililllklll?.e,c",t?s?..
   (NH,)fi04 PPt•
                2109tl 4047 372oo O.19 l.76 93
      {1oo"f. saM•)
   lst DEAE-Sephadex 766 273 1267 O.36 l.65 4.6
   2ndDEAE-Sephadex 151 10i 643 O.67 4.26 6.4
   Hydrox)tlapatite 11 9 23B O,87 22.60 26.0
4.6- and 12.8-fold increase in specific activity, respectively.
The ratio of both enzyme activities showed different values at
every purification step. This difference demonstrates that both
enzyme activities originate in different enzymes.
Homogenetty of Zeedthin aeyZ-hydroZase aetivity of the enzyme prep-
amtion putfied by hydmayZcrpatite
     The hydroxylapatite-purified enzyme preparation was applied to
a Sephadex G-200 column (Fig. 2). This enzyme preparation con-
tained one component of lecithin acyl-hydrolase activity, tube Nos.
42-50, and two components of LPLase activity, as a peak, tube Nos.'
34•-40, and a shoulder, tube Nos. 42-50. The isoelectric focusing
also showed that lecithin acyl-hydrolase fraction was composed of a
single active component. The isoelectric point of lecithin acyl-
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          Fig. 2. Sephadex G-2oo Column Chromatography of thc Hydrcvry-
               lapatit"Purified Enzyrne Preparation.
                  The eTizyme solution was applied to a Sephadiex G2oo
               column (1.5x92 cm}, which was e{luilibrated with O.05 M
               Tris-HCI buffer, pH 7.2, containing O.1 M KCI. The elution
               was carried out with the samc buffer, and 2 ml ftactians were
               collected.
               O-, incithin acy1-hydrelase activity; pm, MLase
               actavlty.
Detervninatien of the bype of r)eaetion of Zecithin aeyZ-hydr7oZase
    The time course of lecithin acyl-hydrolase activity is shown
in Fig. 3. The hydrolysis reaction showed almost a linear rate up
to about 20 min incubation. The amount of GPC formed coincided
stoichiometrically with the amount of ester hydrolyzed, at the
ratio of 1 umole of GPC for 2 peq of decrease in ester. This re-
sult seems to demonstrate that lecithin acyl-hydrolase activity was
exhibited by PLase B. In fact, this assumption was also ascertained
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          Fig. 3. Time Course of Lccithin Acyl-hydrolase Activny.
                    Incubation mixturcs conta;ned O.5 ml ofultrasonic clis-
                 persien ef PC (2#moles), O.4ml of O.1M acetate buffer,
                 pH 5.0, and O.1 rnl of enzyrnc solution in a total volume of
                 1 ml. Incubation was carried eut at 30'C. Hydrolysis was
                 measurcd by thc dcercasc in fatty acyl estcr groups and the
                 increase in GPC.
under the standard assay conditions. Hovvever, there was another
possibility that PLase B activity was shown apparently by the suc-
cessive actions of PLase A and LPLase, because the partially puri-
fied enzyme preparation contained a strong LPLase activity. But
LPC, the product of PLase A activity, was not detected by TLC in
the experiment using the lecithin acyl-hydrolase active fraction,
tube Nos. 42--50 in Fig. 2, which had been removed about 90X of '
LPLase activity from the hydroxylapatite-purified enzyme prepa--
ration.
      As shown in Table II, when the hydroxylapatite-purified enzyme
preparation was treated at 450C for 15 min at pH 7.0, LPLase ac-
tivity was almost completely inactivated. On the other hand, 69%
of lecithin acyl-hydrolase activity still remained. Over 50eC,
-30-
Table II. Thermal Srability of Lccithin Acyl-hydrolase and
       LPLasc Activities.
        Thc cnzymc solvtion was incubated at vrarious
       tempcraturcs for l5 min at pH 7.0, and the rcmain.

























LPLdse activity was completely inactivated, while lecithin acyl-
hydrolase activity retained 16% of its activity even at 70eC. If
lecithin acyl-hydrolase activity is the result of the successive
actions of PLase A and LPLase activities, the enzyme preparation
which was inactivated LPLase activity by heat treatment but still
retained the residual PLase A activity should produce LPC as an
intermediate product, when it attacks PC. In the heat treatment
experiment, however, LPC was not detected by TLC. These results
demonstrate that the lecithin acyl-hydrolase activity of the
hydroxylapatite-purifjed enzyme preparation is due to PLdse B. In
the following description, lecithin acyl-hydrolase activity was
denoted as Ptase B activity. The following examinations about the
properties of PLase B activity were carried out by using this
hydroxylapatite-purifi'ed enzyme preparation. One unit of PLase B
activity was defined as same as that of lecithin acyl-hydrolase
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activity described above.
Estimation of the moZecuZa" weight
     The molecular weight of PLase B was estimated
48,OOO by the gel filtration as shown in Fig. 4.
                    3.0
                            Myoglobin
                               a-Chymotrypsinogen A
                                    Os'elbumin
                    2.0 Bovine serum nlbumin
                                PLese B
                 t
                 Åre
                                                 V-GlobuSin
to be about
                    1.0
                     O.1 O.5 1 23Å~10S
                              Moleculer weight
          IMg. ". Estlmattcm or Molecular, Weight ot PI-ase B
                  by be1 Mltr'atlon.
               Chr'otnatoervaphy was earT,ied out an a Sephadex G-200 eolum
           (1.5 x 92 cm) wtth O.05 M tris-HCI buffer, pH 7.2, Åëontathing
           O.1 M KCI, atSter the eolurtri had been equLllbrated with the
           sarre but'fer, and 2 m]. ttactions were collected.
           Ve, the elution volurrE; Vo, the votd volLme.
qptinaZ pE
     As shown in Fig. 5, the optimal pH of PLase B activity
found to be 5.5.
pH stcxbiZity







more stable on the acidic
side than on the alkaline
side.
Effects of reagents
     The effects of varfious
reagents on PLase B activity
are shown in Table III.
EDTA and SH reagents did
not affect PLase B activity.
But, p-diazobenzenesulfonic
acid and tv-bromosuccinimide
inhibited the enzyme activi-
ty at 1 mM.
Effects of oTganic soZvents
and detergents
     As shown in Table IV,
PLase B activity was in-
hibjted by various organic
solvents, and was almost
completely inhibited by O,1%
sodium dodecyl sulfate,
and generally received in-
                      'hibitory effects by nonionic
and cationic detergents.
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Ftg. 5. QptiJTai pH of PLase B Acttvity.
   The enzyTrE activLty was measured by the
stam assay metbocl in the reLcrv"ing burrers:
O.l r4 sodlLtn acetate-HCI bufrer (pH 2.0 - 3.0),
O.X M acetate buCrer (pH 3.5 - 5.0), O.2 M Ttris-
TTnlate-NaOH buffer (pH 5.5 - 8.0) aiKi O.05 M
[[t.ts-HCI burfer (pH 8.5 - 9,O).
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FIg. 6. pH Stabtlity or PLase B Aetivtty.
   [rhe enzytre solutten was incubated at each pH
value fer "5 hr at qOC, arxi the rerTuining aetSvities
were assayed. Etaffers used were O.l M sodium
acetate-HCI bul'rer (pH ?.O - 3.0), O.l M acetate
bufrer (pH 3.5 - 5.0), O.2 M [Vr'is-malate-NaOH bufrer
(pH 5.5 - 8.0) arul O.op M Ttris-HCI buffer (pH 8.5 -
9.0).
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lrable III. Errects or Va-rtous Reagents
           on PLase B ActivLty
    [Ihe enzyrTE was incubated with each r'eagent in
O.05 M phosphate bufrer, pH 7.2, at 30eC fop 30 rrtt.n,
and the residual acttvity was rreasured by the
sVandard assay method.























1able rV, M'rects or Organtc Solvents and Deter'gents
          on PLase B Actinty
    The enzyTTe aettvSty was measur'ed by the standard
pr-sa"r rTEthod except that one of the Usted organtc
solvents a'!d deterg)ants at the tndicated coneentration
was arided betore the reaction.









































Effects of metaZ tons
                                             2+2+
                  2+        2+
                     , Ca , Mg and Mn slightly stimulated PLase B
  Though Ba
activity, Fe2+, Fe3+ and A13+ substantially inhibited pLase B
activity at 10 mM concentration (Table V).
                   Tbble V. ECfects of Metal Ions on Pl.ase B Acttvtty
                       The enzyrre aetiviSty was measur'ed by the
                   starxiar[l assay :nethod except that IO vrifi of one ef
                   the indieated peagents was added before the reaction.
                   The activtty ls expressed tn percentage or the
                                                            2+
                   activity level in the absence of metal salts. Fe
                   was used as the suirate Cenn, arxi tbe other metal
                   lens wer'e used as the chlorÅ}de rorTn.



























Mode of inhibitton of PLase B
      The modes of inhibition
A13+ were investigated by the
 aetiulty by metuZ ions
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Effccts of Various rVlctal Ions on PLasc B .INctivity ar Various
Cenccntratio:ts of PC.
  The tneyme aetivity was measured by the standard assay
rntthod excrpt that onc ofthe indicated mctal ions was added
before the reactien.
O O, without metal ien; Fe, O.O04 mM Fca+;
A A, O.02 mM A]3+;A A, O.oo3 mM Fe+.
since the plots in the presence of each Fe2+ , Fe3+ and A13+ were
parallel, it was suggested that these metal ions inhibited PLase B
activity in an apparent uncompetitive mode. And, it was observed
that inhibition by metal ions decreased at over 1 mM substrate
concentration. The apparent Michaelis constant of PLase B activity
Substrtzte specifieity of PLase B
     As shown in Table VI, PLase B showed a wide substrate
specificity about the various phospholipids contained in plant
tissues. PC, PI and PG were hydrolyzed well, and PE, CL and PS
were also attacked.
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Table V!. Substrate speciricity or PLase B
    The enzyme activLty was rneasur'ed by the standartl assay
method using each of the indieated substrates except that
O.IX bovtne ser'urn albumin was adsled before the r'eactton.
Sutstrate Free fatty acld raleasedl10 min














                           Discussion
      The optimal pH of PLase B from Cox]tieizvn eentnifugum was found
 to be 5.5 in the present study, whereas Tseng et az.7) reported
 that of PLase B from SeZerotizon r;oZfsii, another name of Coiotictum
 eentrifugLan, to be 4.5. In the experiment by Tseng et az.,7)
 PLase B was reported as an only PLase in S. iooZj9sii. In the
present study, however, PLase Al, PLase B and LPLase were found in
C. centrnfugum. These differences may be due to the differences in
the culture conditions, assay conditions and the strains used. On
the other hand, as well as Tseng et az.7) pLases c and D activities
were not detected in the culture filtrate of this mold.
     pLase B from peniofzzaz,an notatum44-45) was stimulated by
sodium dodecyl sulfate, But, PLase B from C. eentrdfugzen was in-
hibited by this detergent as well as that from Streptonzyces
hiroshimensis.46)
     pLase B from s. hdroshinensis46) was activated by ca2+ and
  2+Ba , and was inhibited by zn2+ , Fe3+ and Ai3+. This result is
similar to that of PLase B from c. centrifugzvn except the effect of
zn2+. on the other hand, pLase B from p. notatum47) was inhibited
by Fe2+ and Fe3+. it seems that Fe2+ and Fe3+ are generany in--
hibitory to PLase B activity. The difference of the kind of in-
hibitory rnetal ions against these enzymes may be based on the
difference of the states of binding sites of metal ions on enzyme
proteins. The inhibition by metal ions decreased at over 1 mM
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substrate concentration as shown in Fig. 7. This
that when substrate coocentration increased, metal
substrate increased and free metal ions decreased,
reduced inhibition by metal ions.
result suggested
 ions bound to
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          PURiFICATION AND PROPERTIES OF LYSOPHOSPHOLIPASE
               PRODUCED BY CORT-TCIUM CENTRLZ'FUCUM
      It has previously been demonstrated that PLases A and B and
LPLase were present in the cell wall lytic enzyme preparation,
which was prepared from the culture broth of Cor,tictznn
centpifugunr.9) To make clear the properties of and relation among
these enzymes, purjfication of LPLase was attempted from the
culture broth of this mold.
     In this Chapter, the purification and properties of LPLase
produced by C. eentrifugian are described.
     The crude enzyme was prepared from the culture broth by the
following two different methods. In Section IV-1, the results ob-
tained with the enzyme proteins which were collected by the
fractionation with ammonium sulfate after concentrating the culture
filtrate by ultrafiltration are described. On the other hand, in
Section IV-2, the results obtained with the enzyme proteins which
were directly collected from the culture filtrate by the fraction-'
ation with ammonium sulfate without ultrafiltration are described.
     It will be shown in Section IV-1 that the purified LPLase has
a high substrate specificity and doesn't attack PC and mono-
glycerides. In Section IV-2, the detemiination of the reaction
type of LPLase activity will be described.
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 Section IV-1. Purification and Properties of Lysophospholipase
    Produced by C. eentrdfugtan:
    Purification with Ultrafiltration and Substrate Specificity
                     Materia]s and Methods
    En2yme. As described in Chapter II, C. eentnifugwn IIVVt 9028
was cultured in a medium containing 4% of heat-treated brewer's
yeast as a main nutritious source, at 26-280C for 67-93 hr. The
culture broth was neutralized by 2N NaOH solution, and the mycelia
were eliminated by continuous centrifugation. The supernatant was
filtered through two layers of cheese cloth and pulp layer,
followed by ultrafiltration. By this procedure, 40 liters of
filtrate was concentrated to about 4 liters. The precipitate from
the concentrated culture filtrate obtained by saturation with am-
monium sulfate was collected and dialyzed against water for only 4
hr (because of the damage of the cellulose tubing by a cell wall
lytic activity in the culture filtrate), followed by lyophiliza-
tion. The purification of this crude enzyme preparation was done
twice. The respective purified enzyrne preparations were numbered I
and II, of which specific activities were 68.0 and 50.9 unitslmg,
respectively. On unit of activity was defined as the amount of
enzyme which liberated 1 pmole of fatty acid per min.
    Sttbstrate. PC was prepared from egg yolk by the method of
pangborn,48) and was purified by silicic acid column chromatogra-
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phy. LPC was prepared by the action of Vapeva rzxsseZlt PLase A
(Sigma Chem. Co.) or CrotaZus aciamanteus PLase A (Worthington
Biochem. co.) on pc by the procedure of Hanahan,23) and purified by
silicic acid column chromatography. [u-14C]-1-Acyl-Lpc was pre-
pared by the action of viper:a russezzi pLase A on [u-14c]-pc (Nevt
England Nuclear Co.) which was diluted with unlabeled PC from egg
yolk previously. [1-14c]-palmitoyl-Lpc was prepared by the action
of Crotalus adamantebes PLase A (Sigma Chem. Co.) on L-a-dipalmito-
yl-p--14c]-pc (Applied science Laboratories Inc.) which was diluted
with unlabeled dipalmitoyl-PC (Serdary Research Laboratories) pre-
viously. [1-14c]-oleoyl-Lpc was prepared by the same method as de-
                                   14
                                     C]-PC (Applied Science Labora-scribed above from L-a-dioleoyl-[1-
tories Inc.) which was diluted with unlabeled dioleoyl-PC (Serdary
Research Laboratories). These LPCs were purified by silicic acid
column chromatography. The specific radioactivities of [u-14c]-1-
aeyi-Lpc, [1-14c]-paimitoyi-Lpc and [1-14c]-oieoyl-Lpc were 3o, 4s
and 95 cpm!mumole LPC, respectively.
     EVTayme assay. LPLase activity, when unlabeled LPC was used as
substrate, was assayed as described in Chapter II. In some cases
in which enzyme preparation I was used, incubation was carried out
in O.1 M acetate buffer, pH 3.6, at 450C.
     For assay of lecithin acyl-hydrolase, O.5 ml of ultrasonic
dispersion of PC (2 vmolesÅr, which was sonicated with an ultrasonic
oscillator (Kaijo Denki Model 4251S), 10 kHz, for 1 min, was used
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as substrate jn place of aqueous solution ef LPC. Other conditions
and procedures were the same as above.
     When labe]ed LPC was used as substrate, the reaction mixture
contained LPC (1 umole) which was pipetted in the reaction tube as
methanol solution and evaporated, O.9 ml of O.1 M acetate buffer,
pH 4.0, and O.1 ml of enzyme solution in a total volume of 1 ml.
Enzyme reaction was carried out at 300C for 8 min. The reaction
was stopped by addition of 2.5 volumes of methanol and by heating
at 800C for 1 min. After the reaction, the products were parti-
tioned between chloroform and aqueous methanol by the procedure of
Bligh and Dyer,25) and 2 ml of the chloroform phase was concen-
trated and spotted on Silica Gel G plates (Merck). After TLC, each
fraction of FFA, PC and LPC was scraped off, and its radioactivity
was counted in a Packard Tri-Carb 2425 liquid scintillation spec-
trometer with 10 ml of scintillation mixture containing O.1 g of
POPOP and 4 g of PPO per liter of toluene.
     Dise eZeet?ophor7esis. Disc electrophoresis was conducted in
7.5% gel for 90 min with a current of 2 rnA/tube at 40C in accord-
ance with the method of ornstein et az.(pH g.4).49) protein band
was stained with Amide Black 10 B.
     Thin ZayeT-ehr)omatography. isoeZectnie foeusing and cletervnina-
tion of pvotein eoneentration and moZeeuZar, weight. All of these
procedures are the same as that described in Chapter II.
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                                 Results
imfieation of bPLa6e
      Step Z. DesaZting. The crude enzyme was desalted by gel fil-
tration with Bio-gel P-10.
      Step 2. First PEAE-Sephadex eoZzann chTouatography. The de-
salted solution was applied to a DEAE-Sephadex A-25 column (Fig. 1)
LPLase activity was separated finto three fractions. The most
                                                                       100
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                FVaction No.
Fig. 1. DEAEFSephadex Column Chrvmatogr'aphy of LPLase
imm C. centrifugzan.
Desa[Lted enzyme solutton (320 rTLI, 6.72 g protein) was applted to
a DISiUS-Sephadex A-25 colum (2.6 x 36 em), wh:ch was equllibr,ated
wtth O.05 M [Pris-HCI buCfer, pH 7,3. Elution was carried out at
a rate of 30 mYtrr with a linear gradient of NaCl eoncentratton
im zero to O.8M in the sam buffer, and 10 ni fi'aat!ons were
colleeted.
 -""--, absorbance at 280 nm; O-K),WLase activity;















active fractions (tube Nos. 73-86) were combined, and concentrated
with collodion-bag. The concentrated solution was dialyzed against
O.05 M Tris-HCI buffer, pH 7.3.
      Step 3. Second DEAE-Sephadex coZzmTn ehromatogvaphy.
The dialyzed solution was rechromatographed on a DEAE•-Sephadex A-25
column. The active fractions were combined, and concentrated with
collodion-bag. The concentrated solution was dialyzed against
10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.1,
      Step 4. HydroxyZapatite coZumn chromatogr7crphy. The dialyzed
solution was applied to a hydroxylapatite column (Fig. 2).























                20 40 60 80 IOO
                        F'raction No.
Fig. 2. Hydroxylapatite Colum Chpomatography of IPLase.
7he dialyzed solutton (8 ml, l32 ng proteimn) Crvm the second DErLE-
Sephadex (No. 51-57) was applted to a hydroxylapatite colum {2.6
x IO cm), whieh was consisted of hydrvxylapatite and cellL[Lose
Cl : i, v/v), and was equilibrated with 10 rrN phosphate buffer,
pH 7.1. Elution was carried out at a rtate of 35 muhr with a
stepwise increase in buffer coneentratlon QO, 50 and 100 rTtvT) and
S rnl LCracttons were collected.
-----
, absorbance at 280 nm; O-----O , LPLase actÅ}vtty;
H , lecithin acyl--hydrolase aetivity,
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The activity was eluted at 50 mM and 100 mM buffer. The active
fractions were concentrated and named 50 mM Frn. and 100 mM Frn.,
respectively. After concentration with collodion-bag, these frac-
tions were preserved at -200C.
     The results of purification by above procedures are summarized
in Table I, The 50 mM Frn. and 100 mM Frn. showed 37-- and 92-fold
    [Tbble I. Sum ol' the Purtf'ication of LE`tase Produced b.y C. t,t-ntrifugtan
t)r'oeedutEt ILrvttcLin Activlty Spec"'tc activity
 Cnu;) (urdts .i (Lu'ttts/rrLEÅr
       LPLaLge IJecithln LP Lase L,ecithin








       50 m'tt Frza.


























increase in specific activity, respectively, The 100 mM Frn. was
used for the investigation of various properties described below
except for the estimation of molecular wefight. The hydrolysis .
reaction showed a linear rate up to at least 10 min incubation by
the standard assay method.
Homogeneity of put fied enayme
     Homogeneities of both fractions were examined by disc electro-
phoresis (pH 9.4). The 50 rnM Frn. had two LPLase components, and
100 mM Frn. had one (Fig. 3-(a) and (b)). The LPLase component of
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50 mM Frn. (active frac-
tion B in Fig. 3-(a))





      The molecular weight
of LPLase (50 mM Frn.:
active fraction A in Fig.
3--(a)), determined by gel
filtration with Sephadex
G-200 (Fig. 4), was esti-
mated to be about 130,OOO
IsoeZeetr,2 c point
      50 mM Frn. (active
fraction A in Fig. 3-(a))
and 100 mM Frn. had the
same isoelectric point
























  Fig. 3. Disc Electrophorhesis of LPLase.
About 30 rv 50 pg of the purified enzyrne was subjected
to electrophoresis at pH 9.4. See the text for experi-
rnenta1 details. (a) and (b) are the patterns of disc
electrophoresis of 50 mM Frn. and 1oo mx Fm., re-
spective!y.
Ovalbumin
     boVtive
    albzm[in
Mdolase
   T-Giobulln
Apotenttin
   o.2 o•s i 2 s loxlo5
               rLbleau).ar Nel.ght
FirJ. q. [lstlrnation o(' r•blecular' Weight or [P[ase
by ael Filtratlon.
Chromatof;raphy was cclrrted out on a Sephadex CF
200 colum {l,5 x 95 cm) with O.05 M [[`ris-HCI
burrer, pH 7.", containinE O.1 M KCI after the
colurm h:id been equilibrated with the samq buffer.
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Up to 400C, the
was more stable at
than at pH 4.0, but
from 40 to 600C, it was more













         2.o 4.o le.o
                 pH
 Fig.- 5. ECfect or pH on LPLase Activlty.
The enzyme activity "'as measured by the standard
assay methed with enzyme preparation I. Buffers
used were: O.1 M glycine-HCI buffer containing O.1 M
NaCl (pH 2.0Av2.9), O.1 -t acetate buffer (pH 3.4-v
5.8), O.03 M phosphate buffer (pH 6.8.v7.9) and O.1 M
















        2.0 4.0 6.0 S.O 10.0
                  pH
 6. ECfect of pH on the Stab!!ity of IjPLase.
The enzyme solution was incubated at each pH value
from 2.0 te 9.0 for 47 and 100 hr at 4eC, and the re-
maining activities svere assayed. Buffers used were:
O.1 M sodium acetate-HCI buffer (pH 2,O,v 3.0), O.1 M
acetate buffer (pH 3.S-- S.O) O.05 M phosphate buffer
(pH 5,5e-" 8.0) and O.OS M Tris-HCJ buffer (pH 8.Sev
9.0).


















         10 20 30 40 50 60 70
                  Temperature ('C)
  Fig. 7. 'rherrnal Stability or LPLase.
The enzyme solution was incubated at various tem-
peratures for 15 min at pH 4.0 and 7.0, and the re-
maining activity was assayed.




















    [[al)le IX. ErCect of T,letal lons on
             LPLase Aet!vity
 The enzyme activity was determined by the standard
assay method with etzyrne preparation I, eJccept that
1O mM of one or another of tbe indicated reagents was
added before the reaction. The actiyity is expressed
in percentage of the activity level in the absence of
metal salts. Ag" was used as the nitrate forrn and the
other rnetal ions were used as the chloride forrn.
Metal ions (10 rnM) Activity Ce/,År
  3+Fe
ited









































a) Fet+ was prepared from FeCl , ny nH ,O {n=6).
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 Effeet of orgcznic soZvents
      Enzyme activity was
 measured by incubation with
 various organic solvents
 (Table III). Ethanol,
methanol, 1-propanol, 2-
propanol and glycerol at a
final concentration of 10%
stimulated LPLase activity,
but ethanol at 30% inhibited
the activity. When the
enzyme solution was incubated
activity was stimulated by
Effect of reagents
      The effect of various
Table IV. Despite the '




at 1 MM. Among serine-OH group
phate inhibited LPLase by 19% at
    '1'[,::JL• :, I 1, . :L:-1't: rt. -.:' '.':'t.':inic Solvents
           [m i,FI/..!is=] ,'Lct'i,Jit'y
 The cnzyme acliviries "'ere dctcrmined by the
standard assay method "'ith enz}Jrne preparation I,
except ehat one or anothcr of thc lislcd organic solvents
at The indicatccl concentt-ation was added before the
reaction. When ihc volunic of organic so]vent had to
be increased, the equivalent volume of acctate buffer
was decreased.






















   with 5 -
20-3O%.
20% ethyl ether, enzyme
            reagents on LPLase activity is shown in
        inhibition of enzymatic activity by Hg2+,
              specific SH reagents. Among imrdazole
diethylpyrocarbonate did not inhibit LPLase ac- '
                  ,
                 mc acid did inhibit 89% of it at
            exhibited an inhibitory effect of 100%
                  reagents, diisopropylfluorophos-
                   1 mM concentration.
-50-
T,-:blLi Iii. 1•Ii'ti.7Lc; i./!' VrLrileu3 Reasgents on 1-,PLase Activity
     Tiv t'rL/:',rT:-p ',v';i: i:)euba- ted with each reagent in O.05 r.ri
:J]n.,s:.Lv,: ' t'hJ:il':'•r, F'i:, 7.0, kt ])O-C 1-or 30 nin, and the residLtal
kcL;,,.r:'!:i ';:'L:i /issn:1ed. L',hen d!ethylpyrocar.bonate was used, the
en::,i:e s' 1//:ti')n x-i.as ineubated in O.05 iri phosphate burfer, pH
7.e, "•)r,t,..i:nirii: eLhanol at OOC for 30 mtn. When diisepropyl--
flu,,:+-/'/phosph,-.te ,rLrid phenylrnethylrluoride were used, the enzynve
so]uti••)n t•;ts incubated in O.1 M acetate bufCer, pH q.O,
contai-r)inF. isopropanDl at OOC fer 60 rnin.
Addition Concentr'ation
    (rrtil)
Jlr)h 1.bition






































       Apparent Michaelis constants (Ktn) of
                               1414
       C]•-1-acyl-LPC, [l- C]-palmitoyl-LPC[U-
were calculated from Lineweaver-Burk plots
O.09 mM, and vmax were 79.l, 58.7 and 52.1
protein, respectively, as shown in Fig. 8.
LPLase activity for
         14
            C]-oleoyl-LPCand [1-
 to be O.35, O.16 and
 pmoles/min per mg of
   The Lineweaver-Burk
-51-
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                 Fig. 8. Erfeet of LPC Concentratton en LPLase
                 Aettvity.
                 [[he enayTTe act!vities were deterTnLned by staridard
                 metbocis. (a) [u-iUc]-z-acyi-ipc, (b) [i-i"c]-
                 palJnitoyl-LPc, (e) [i-lltc]-oleoyl•-Ipc. O--O,
                nttbout ethanol; H, with 10X ethanol.
plots for [1-14c]-palmitoyl-Lpc and [1-14c]-oleoyl-Lpc were broken
at O.25 mM and O.4 mM, respectively. Under the influence of 10%
ethanol, their Michaelis constants were O.36, O.07 and O.07 mM, and
Vmcz`c were 131.6, 106.4 and 96.2 umo1es/min per mg of protein,
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                                                           14
                                                             c]-respectively. In this case , the Lineweaver-Burk plot for [U-
1-acyl-LPC was also broken at O.34 mM, and the break points for
                           1414
                             C]-oleoyl-LPC rose.C]-palrnitoyl-LPC and [1-[1-
    Mono-, di•- and tripalmitin were used as substrates for lipase
activity. These substrates were used as a dispe' rsed solution by a
ultrasonication or with O.101, Triton X-100 or 10% ethyl ether. The
enzyme solution was incubated with 2 mM substrates in acetate
buffer, pH 4.0, at 300C for 30 min, but these substrates were not
hydrolyzed.
     PC was used as substrate for lecithin acyl•-hydrolase activity.
The enzyme was incubated with an ultrasonic dispersion of PC (1 mM)
in the acetate buffer, pH 4.0, at 30eC for 30 min, but PC was not
hydro1yzed.
Effeet of bovane semm aZb2mTin
     The effect of bovine serum albumin on LPLase activity was
investigated, with [u-14c]-i--acyi-Lpc, [i-14c]•-paimitoyi-Lpc and
[1-14c]-oleoyl-Lpc used as substrates. LpLase activity was not
dffected by bovine serum albumin below 500 pg!rn1, regardless of the
kind of substrate.
Ej7feet of phosphatidyZcheZine
     The enzyme solution was incubated with 1 rnM labeled LPC and
various concentrations of PC. As shown in Fig. 9, regardless of
the kind of substrate, LPLase activity wds little affected by PC.
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  Effeet of detergents
         The effect of de-
  tergents was investi-
  gated with various sub-
  strates as shown in
                         14
  Fig. 10. When [U-                            c]-
  1-acyl-LPC was used as
 substrate, LPLase ac-
 tivity was stimulated
 by Triton X-100 at a
 concentration of O.1%
 (wlv) and by Tween 80
at O.1 and O.4X.
                       14However, when [1-•
                         c]-
palmitoyl-LPC and
    14[1-
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                1 2 3 4
            Phesphatid)'lcholine eonc. (m.v)
FiJ:.. 9. ::.l-1'ecl. of I'hosphatid.ylcholine on LIjLaLge
Aetlvit:i.
7"tie enzyme uc:tivtties werie detemined by standard
rnethods exeept that varsrint-.'. anK)unts ol' ultrasonlc
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s"
 t
                  e.1 o.4
                   Detergents cone. (%)
Fig. 10, Effeet of Deter'gents on LPLase Acttvtty.
[[he enzyTve act!vttÅ}es were deterTnined by star)dartl
metbods exeept that varylng concentr,ations of
detergents were added befor'e the veaetion.
i:-bitEr,e,,,.,s:l:Ig.;;:Sl,,-,,6,[iiz:i:Eii"C]-i;aExt-i{r,?S:'.l:.[i;i!',,-'
WC, betergents: -----, TliNeen 80; -,
Tbriton X-100.
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                        Discussion
    In the hydroxylapatite column chromatography, the active frac-
tion was divided into 50 mM Frn. and 100 mM Frn. However, the
properties of these fractions with respect to the pattern of disc
electrophoresis, optimal pH, isoelectric point, effects of stimula-
tors and inhibitors and Khi for LPC were similar, and it was not
found any difference. The molecular weight of LPLase was
determined with 50 mM Frn.
    LPLase produced by C. eentr,ifTugum is similar to that of the
mold, peniedlziwn notatum. 47) in acidic pH optimum (3.s - s.o),
isoelectric point (pH 3.9), molecular weight (130,OOO) and thermal
instabi1ity.
     Inhibition by histidine reagents was observed with LPLase from
cod muscle,50) and diisopropylfluorophosphate inhibition was
observed with bovine pancreas,51) but no inhibition by AT-bromo-
succinimide has been reported.
    This enzyme differed from those of the bovine pancreas51) and
E. eozi52) enzymes which show the lipase activity. Nor did it
exhibit pLase B activity which was observed with p. notatzon.47)
    LPLase activity of C. eentT,ifuginn was not affected by bovine
serum albumin. This result is similar to that observed with the
LpLase of cetzex pipiens fatigans.53)
    The inhibition of. LPLase by PC, which was ob$erved with bovine
       51)
                53)
           and mosquito,
              was not observed with C. eentr,ifugzun.pancreas
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      The sensitivity of LPLase from C. eentrifugum to stimulatjon
 by various organic solvents and detergents characteristically dis-
 tinguishes this enzyme from other general LPLases.
      The appearance of a break point and the difference of its
 values with each three substrates which is different in its fatty
 acid composition, in Lineweaver-Burk plots mean that the micellar
 form gives a better substrate for LPLase than the monomolecular
 forTn, and that each LPC has its own miceTlar structure determined
 by its fatty acid composition. Under the influence of 10% ethanol,
though ,k)n did not change, Vma: was greater than in the absence of
ethanol. This result suggests that ethanol mainly affects the
enzyme rather than the substrate in the hydrolysis of LPC.
   14[U- C]-1-Acyl-LPC was hydrolysed more rapidly than [1-14c]-
palmitoyl-Lpc and [1-14c]-oleoyl-Lpc. The fatty acid composition
of a carrier Lpc of [u-14c]-1-acyl-Lpc is shown in Table v. This
indicates that the mixed
      .. TABLF. V. MOLEcuLARSPECIEsoFLPCcomposltlOn
 Of fattY aCidS .Cuanr)bbo,n-
, c-I FattYaC'd c-2 "t(e'of)
of a carrier LPC gives a gOOd 16 16:o(palmitic acid)- 7g3 '
micellar structure for this '8 I,S,?[gt,e.a,i':,e;',d' : i2I?
            14enzyme to [U-
             C]- 1-acyl-
LPC.
     In the experiment concerning the effect of detergents on
LpLase activity, the change of substrate from [u-14c]-1-acyl-Lpc to
[1-i4c]-palmitoyl-•Lpc or [l-14c]-oieoyi--Lpc was observed to reverse





detergents. This result indicates
and detergents is affected by the
       14
         C]-1-acyl-LPC that has aand [U-






 composi ti on
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   Section IV-2. Purification and Properties of Lysophospholipase
        Produced by C. eent?ifugwn;
        General Propertjes and Determination of Reaction Type
      In this Section, the term LPLase 1,2 is used for the enzyme
 that hydrolyzes the acyl ester bonds at both position 1 and 2
 of lysophospholipid molecule.
                      Materials and Methods
     EÅr2zyme. The hydroxylapatite-purified enzyme preparation,
 which was described in Chapter III, was used.
     Substr,ate. 1- or 2-Acyl-LPC were prepared as described in
 Chapter II, and 1-acyl-LPC was generally used as a substrate for
the assay of LPLase activity.
     E7zgyme assay. Assay method and the definition of unit of
LPLase activity were the same as that described in Chapter II.
     Thin-Zayer ch"omatogpaphy, isoeZeetrnc foeusing and deteTmii--
nation of protein eoneentration and moZeculav weight. Al1 of
these procedures were the same as that described in Chapter II. '
                           Resu1ts
Pz`r'ification of ZXE?Lctse
     The purification procedures and their results are described
in Chapter Irl.
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Homogeneity of LPLase actavity of the enzyme pi'eparation putfied
by hyclr7oxyZcrpatite
     The hydroxylapatite-purified enzyme preparation was applied to
a Sephadex G-200 column (Fig. 2 in Chapter III). This enzyme prep-
aration contained one component of lecithin acyl-hydrolase activi-
ty, tube Nos. 42-50, and two components of LPLase activity, as a
peak, tube Nos. 34-40, and a shoulder, tube Nos. 42-50. The homo-
geneity of the main LPLase active fraction was estimated as about
90% from the area of the activity peaks. The isoelectric focusing
showed that the main LPLase active fraction was composed of only
one component. The isoelectric point of LPLase was found to be 3.92.
Esttmation of the moZeeuZar weight
     The molecular weight of LPLase was estimated to be about
100,OOO by the gel filtration as shown in Fig. 1.
                                             '
cipttmaZ pff
     As shown in Fig. 2, the optimal pH of LPLase activity was
found to be 4.0. .
pH stctbiZtty
     As shown in Fig. 3, LPLase was most stable at pH 5.5-8.0, and
more stable on the acidic side than on the alkaline side.
ThermiaZ stabiZity
     LPLase activity was rapidly lost at 45eC, pH 7.0 (Tdble II in
Chapter II1),
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Flg. I. Esttutien ot' rVblecular Welghts oC LPLase by Ge]
nltmtion.
erwtmntogrnphy was carried out on a Sephadex G-200 eolum Cl.
92 cn) htith O.05 M [[tris-HCI buffer', pH 7.?, containing O.1 i,
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2 tnL fractiens were coUected.
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          ' pH
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            iilig. 2. 0PtS.rral pH of LPLase ActtvLty.
    [Ehe enzbme aetinty was measured by the
Btaridartl assa"r rnetbod in the foUcwtrxg buSfers: O.1
M ,sodiun acetate-HCI••buttfer' (pH 2.0.t 3.0), O..1 M
acetate bufrer {pH 3.5 - 5.0}, O.2 M fl!ris-malate-
NaOH buffer (pH 5.5 - 8.0År and O.05 M [Er•is-HCI
bLrf'fer, CpH B.5 - 9.0).
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Determination of the type of ioo
                                                        {b)
                                                get"
r,eaetion of LPLase :.
                                                 :;t
      The enzyme preparation g so
                                                 .d'
used was the main LPLase E'
fraction, tube Nos. 34-40 in o
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the experiment of gel fil- pii
                                          Fis. ]. pH Stability of LPLasetration (Fig. 2 in Chapter
                                              The enzyme solution was
III). Both 1- and 2-acyl- vaiue ror Us hr at "oc, and the
                                          wertie assayed. E)iffers used we."e O
LPC were fully hydrolyzed, acetate-HCi buffer cpH 2.o- 3.o),
                                          buffer (pH 3.5 - 5.0), O.? M
and 2-acyl-LPC was hydro- (pH 5•5 -- 8•O) and o•os MTris-Hci
                                          - 9.0).
Iyzed slightly better
(Table IÅr. It was confirmed that isomerization of 2-acyl-LPC to
             7rable 1. DeterrTdnation of the [[Ype of Reaction of LPLase
                  [Ihe enzyme activity was measuried by the standar"d assay method
             using 1-acyl-IjPC and 2-acyl--LPC as substrate, [[he enzyne used was
             the one wrLich recover'ed frorn tube No$. 3" to 40 in the experirrEnt
             of gr1 filtratÅ}on (Mg, 2. in Seetion IV-l of Chapter III).
                         Substraie F"ee fa.tl;1?Sla,Ei?,7,e)1)eaSed
                       i
                         1-Acyl-LPC 538 (1oo)
                                                640 (118)
                        2-Acy1-LPC
                                                   .JtTr LJ --. --ttr
                                             - "tr
              t.       .. / +" .-. .,--- -
                                  '1-acyl-LPC did not take place under this assay condition at pH 4.0
(unpublished data). From these results, it was found that this
LPLase was classified into the type of LPLase 1,2.
      10
  ActiviLty.
incubated at each pH
  r'enaining activtties
    .l M satLum
     O.1 M aeetate
Trtsmalate--NaOH bufrer
     bufrer (pH B.5
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  Effect of ?eagents
        The effects of
      -
  varlous reagents on
  LPLase activity is
  shown in Table II.
 EDTA and SH reagents
 did not affect LPLase
 activity. But, p-
 diazobenzenesu1fonic
 acid and IV-bromo-
 succinimide inhibited




       As shown in
Table rll, LPLase
activity was stimu-





Tablc JI. I';IIk'ri,s ol'N'"rivu.s 1Åqc-:tguT)t: o:i LI'J,"}+' iNutivitivs.
  tl'hc cnzynic was incubated "'ith cach rcagcnl in O.OS "1
phosphntt' buffcr, pH 7.2, at 30 C for 30 min, nnd thc residunl




























1tu)le TII. EfCects of Organic Solvents and
Detergents on LPLase Activity
     [Ehe enzyTne aetivity was measured by the
stanclard assay method except that one oe the listed
organtc solvent$ and deterlpnts at the 1.ndieated
eoncentratton was added beror'e the reactlon.

















































Effects of metal ions
      LPLase activity
was inhjbited about
                       3+2+
               and Fe40% by Fe
(Table IV).
Ktn vaZue





to be O.24 mM (Fig. 4)
O.31 mM concentration
micelle concentration
  Table IV. EtLt'-ects or [tva?tal [ons
         on LPLase Aetivlty
    7ne enzyrre activity "`as rneasured by the
standard assay method except that 10 mM or one of
t.he indieated rediTrents was ,addc•d befnre the
neaction. 'Ihe activlty is expressed in pereentage
ot' the activity level in the absenee of rnetal
s:tlts. Fe2+ was used as the sulraLe forTn, arKl the
other netal ions werie used as the ehlorlde forrn.
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                         Discussion
     Since all the enzyme activities throughout PLase Al, LPLase 1,
PLase B and LPLase 1,2 were inhibited by p-diazobenzenesulfonic
acid and AT-bromosuccinimide, it was suggested that in spite of the
different enzyme activities, these enzyme activities were realized
by similar active sites.
     It was found that LPLase 1,2 was similar to LPLase, which was
described in Section IV-1 of Chapter IV, in its properties such as
the elution point in DEAE-Sephadex column chromatography, specific
activity (50 mlvr Frn. in Section IV•-1), isoelectric point, optimum
pH, pH stability, heat stability, effect of reagents, stimulation
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by organic solvents, substrate specificity and Km, although there
were sorne difference in the molecular weight, degree of inhibition
by Fe2+ and Fe3+, and the degree of the efT-ect of detergents. So
it seems that these enzymes are the same.
     When the first DEAE-Sephadex column chromatograms of Section
IV-1 in Chapter IV and of Chapter II or III are compared, it is
found that LPLase active fraction, which is possessed by PLase Al
and should be eluted with the NaCl concentration of O.45 M, alrnost
vanjshes in the former. This disappearance seems to be resulted
from its pH instability (Fig. 3 in Chapter II), and may be denatured
during the procedure of ultrafiltration for about 8 hr.
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                           CHAPTER V
  OCCURRENCE OF LYSOLECITHIN-LYSOLECITHIN ACYLTRANSFERASE ACTIVITY
        IN LYSOPHOSPHOLIPASE PRODUCED BY CORTICIUM CEiVTRIFUCUM
      LPLase (EC 3.1.1.5) produced by Cortieiun eentr'2fugum was
 purified and investigated of its properties as described in Section
 IV-1 of Chapter IV. In the course of this study, it was observed
 that PC was synthesized in the reaction products from LPC. The
 enzyme reaction was carried out by use of purified enzyme prepara-
 tion under the standard assay conditions described below. The
 existence of PC was proved by the positive reaction against phos-
phate43) and choline54) detection reagents and its Rf value on TLc
 (chToroform-methanol-water; 80:35:5, vlvlv). The reaction mixture
contained neither CoA nor ATP, so that it was presumed that the
reaction would be performed as follows:
                       1"     CII,e(:R,           ('il,tlt ;il, o c;i l,(lcR, (TI I. Oll
                    1 111   "O(,:H (.) + lltutli O - ll,co(;II o + IIO(:}l O
                    l11 111     (:I I,, Ol;t }X cll l,{ }1;l )l ti: [1,t pilc )I ul l, olbO ).C
                                         ,1
           RICO-, fatty acyl residues; X, choline moiety. '
This enzyme activity has been named LPe-LPC acyltransferase activi-
ty,55) and reported in rat iiver55t57) and iung supernatant,58)
yeast supernatant,59) homogenates of rabbit erythrocytes60) and
polymorphonuclear leukocytes.61) However, the example purified has
not been reported as yet except for rdt-lung soluble fraction.62)
Abe et az.62} partially purified Lpc-Lpc acyltransferase activity
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from this solub]e fraction and suggested for the first time that
the same enzyme was responsible for both LPLase and LPC-LPC acyl-
transferase activities. But, further purification of the enzyme
has been hampered by the instability of partially purified enzyme
preparation and its properties have not been adequately investi-
gated.
     In this Chapter, the phenomenon that LPC-LPC acyltransferase
activity comes into the appearance in LPLase by a certain modifi-
cation and the properties of LPC-LPC acyltransferase activity are
described.
                     Materials and Methods
     Enzyme. Corticrium eent?ifugwn IAM 9028 was cultured in a
medium, consisting of heat-treated brewer's yeast. The culture
broth was filtered and concentrated by ultrafiltration. All
proteins were collected by saturation with ammonium sulfate. From
this protein fraction, the enzyme was purified twice by column
chromatography with DEAE-Sephadex, and with hydroxylapatite. The
purified enzyme fraction, eluted from hydroxylapatite column with
100 mM phosphate buffer at pH 7.4, showed 92-fold purification in
LPLase activity. The fraction contained no activity of PLase A
or B. Disc electrophoresis (pH 9.4) indicated that this enzyme
preparation had a few protein bands stained with Arnide Black 10 B,
but had only one LPLase component as phospholipid acyl-hydrolase.
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      substrate. Lpc and [u-i4c]-i-acyi-Lpc were prepared as de-
 scribed in Section IV-1 of Chapter IV.
      Ehzyme assau. When cold LPC was used as substrate, LPC-LPC
 acyltransferase activity was measured by the area of PC spot on TLC.
 when [u-14c]-1-acyl-Lpc was used as substrate, LpLase and LPC-LPC
 acyltransferase activities were measured by the amounts of FFA re-
 leased and of PC formed as follows: the reaction mixture contained
 1 pmole of [u-14c]-1-acyl-Lpc, s x lo4 dpmlpmole, o.s ml of o.1 M
 acetate buffer, pH 3.6, O.35 ml of water and O.15 ml of enzyme
 solution in a total volume of 1 ml, and was incubated at 450C for
8 min with shaking at a rate of 120 times per min. The reaction
was stopped by the addition of 2.5 ml of methanol and by heating at
800C for 1 min, and then the products were extracted by the pro-
cedure of Bligh and Dyer,25) and 2 ml of the chloroform phase was
concentrated and spotted on Silica Gel G plates (Merck). After TLC
(chloroform-methanol-water; 80:35:5, vlv!v), each fraction of FFA,
PC and LPC was scraped off and its radioactivity was counted in a
Packard Tri-Carb 2425 liquid scintillation spectrometer with ]O rn1 '
of scintillation mixture containing O.1 g POPOP and 4 g PPO per
liter of toluene. FFA, PC and LPC had the same counting efficien-
cy, 32%.
     Pise eZeetrophore6is. Disc electrophoresis was carried out
according to the method of ornstein et az. (pH g.4)49) and winiams
et aZ. (pH s.o).33)
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    .TsoeZectr7ie foeusing. isoelectric focusing was carried out as
described in Chapter II.
                    Results and Discussion
     When the LPC-LPC acyltransferase activity was first observed
on TLC, it was very weak in comparison with LPLase activity, less
than one hundredth (Preparation I). But in one of purified enzyme
preparations, it was observed that the former activity increased
with the number of days during the preservation in 50 rnM phosphate
buffer, pH 7.0, at OOC after the storage at -200C (Fig. 1). At
30 days after thawing, the
ratio of the reaction ve-
locity of LPLase activity
to LPC-LPC acyltransferase
activity became 6 : 1.
We have examined the
properties of LPC-LPC acyl-
transferase activity by
using this enzyme prepa-
ration (Preparation II).
It was observed on disc
electrophoresis that the
mobility of LPLase
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 activity on disc gel, however, coincided always with that of LPLase
 activity. Both activities could not be separated by isoelectric
 focusing. LPC-LPC acyltrdnsferase activity had the optimum pH at
 4.0. It was most stable at neutral pH, unstable against heating,
 and was inhibited by Fe3+, Hg2+ and Ai3+. such properties of Lpc-
 LPC acyltransferase activity were the same as those of LPLase
 activity, The apparent Michaelis constants for LPLase and LPC-LPC
 acyltransferase activities were O.78 and O.58 mM, respectively.
 The maximum reaction velocity of LPLase activity was about 6.6-fold
 faster than that of LPC-LPC acyltransferase activity, LPLase
activity was not affected by PC and bovine serum albumin, and was
stimulated by various organic solvents such as methanol, propanol
ete., and detergents such as Triton X-100 and Tween 80, as described
in Section IV-1 of Chapter IV. On the other hand, LPC-LPC acyl-
transferase activity was inhibited by all these substances.
     The effectiveness of several treatments on the increase of LPC-
LPC acyltransferase activity was investigated. Freezing at -200C
and treatments with urea or with reducing and oxidizing reagents .
were not effective.
     The above results suggest that both LPLase and LPC-LPC acyl-
transferase activities are carried by the same enzyme protein, and
the appearance of LPC-LPC acyltransferase activity may be caused by
a certain modification. This enzyme preparation is not pure, so
that there is a possibility that LPLase receives a limitted
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proteolysis. Another possibility is that some substance
phosphate, may be bound to LpLase oF liberated from it.
possibilities have not been proved experimentally. The
cal significance of LPC-LPC acyltransferase activity in






                           CHAPTER VI
                      DISCUSSION AND SUM!VIARY
 Chapter II;
     PLase Al, purified from the culture filtrate of C. eentpifugwn,
was found to possess LPLase 1 activity. The isoelectric point was
pH 3.3, and the moTecular weight was dbout 26,800. Both enzyme
activities had their pH optimum between 4.0 and 4.5 and their pH
stability between 6.0 and 8.0, and were heat-unstable. Both were
inhibited by p-diazobenzenesulfonic acid and IV-bromosuccinimide.
Although ether, 1-propanol and Triton X-100 stimulated PLase A
                                                            1
activity, these substances showed an inhibitory effect against
LPLase 1 activity. PLase Al activity was almost completely in-
hibited by Fe2+, Fe3+ and A13+, but the inhibition was lessened by
the presence of Triton X-100. LPLase 1 activity was jnhibited by
Hg2+, Fe3+ and A13+. The mode of inhibition by Fe3+ against
LPLase 1 activity was apparently an uncompetitive type. PLase A
                                                              1
hydrolyzed various phospholipids, but not triolein.
Chapter IIr;
     Lecithin acyl-hydrolase was partially purified from the culture
filtrate of C. eent?2fugLen. The heat treatment examination and
analysis of the reaction products demonstrated that this lecithin
acyl-hydrolase was PLase B. The isoelectric point of PLase B was
pH 4.04 and the molecular weight was about 48,OOO. PLase B had an
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optimal pH 5.5 for the reaction, and received an apparent uncompeti-
tive inhibjtion by Fe2+ , Fe3+ and Ai3+. p-Diazobenzenesulfonic acid,
lv-bromosuccinimide, organic solvents and detergents also inhibited
PLase B activity. PLase B showed a wide substrate specificity
about the various phospholipids contained in plant tissues.
Chapter IV
  Section IV-1;
     LPLase (EC 3.1.1.5) from the culture broth of C. eentrifttgzitm
was purified 92-fold in specific activity by DEAE-Sephadex and
hydroxylapatite column chromatography. The isoelectric point was
at about pH 3.9, and the molecular weight was about 130,OOO. The
optimal pH was about 3.5-5.0. The stable pH range was frorn 7.0 to
8.o. LpLase activity was inhibited by Fe3+ , Hg2+ and A13+
, but
stimulated by various organic solvents. p-Diazobenzenesulfonic
acid, iv-bromosuccinimide and diisopropylfluoro' phosphate also
inhibited the activity. This enzyme did not hydrolyze mono-, di- or
tripalmitin or PC. Apparent Michaelis constants of LPLase activity
for 1-acyl-LPC, 1-palmitoyl-LPC and 1-oleoyl-LPC were O.35, O.16
and O.09 mM, respectively. The effect of detergents on the enzyme
activity was observed to differ with the fatty acid composition of
substrate.
  Section IV-2;
     In this examination, differring from Section IV-1, enzyme
proteins which were collected from the culture filtrate by the
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 fractionation with ammonium sulfate without ultrafiltration were
 used as a crude enzyme preparation. Although between purified
 LPLases described in Sections IV-1 and IV-2 there were differences
 in their some properties, the other properties were similar each
other, so that it seemed that these enzymes were same. It was
determined that this LPLase was classified into the reaction type
of LPLase 1,2.
Chapter V;
     LPLase has a very weak LPC-LPC acyltransferase activity that
is less thdn one hundredth of LPLase dctivity. But, in one of
purit'ied LPLase preparations, it was observed that LPC-LPC acyl-
transferase activity increased with the number of days during the
preservation in 50 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 at OOC after the
storage at --200C. At 30 days after thawing, the ratio of the re-
action velocity of LPLase activity to LPC-LPC acyltransferase
activity became 6 : 1. It was observed on disc electrophoresis
that the mobility of LPLase which accompanied the increased LPC-
LPC acyltransferase activity was different from that of LPLase in '
which LPC-LPC acyltransferase activity was before increase. The
position of LPC-LPC acyltranst'erase activity on disc gel, however,
coincided always with that of LPLase activity. Both activities
could not be separated by isoelectric focusing and gel filtration
column chromatography, and showed the same properties about an
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optimal pH for the reaction, pH stability and the inhibition by
metal ions. However, the substances, which not only bind to the
enzyme protein but also change the dispersion state of the sub-
strate, differently affected both activities.
     From the results described in Chapter II through V, it is
concluded that PLase Al, PLase A2, PLase B and LPLase 1,2 represent
practically all of PLases produced by C. eentrifugani. When total
activity of each PLase in crude enzyme preparation was compared
under its optimal condition, the total PLase Al activity was about
3.2-fold of the total PLase A2 activity (Table II in Chapter II),
and the total PLase B activity (Table I in Chapter III) was less
than a few percent of the total PLase A activity (Table I in Chapter
II). The total LPLase 1,2 activity (Table I in Chapter III) was
much less than the total PLase Al activity (Table I in Chapter I!),
and the intramolecular isomerization of 2-acyl-lysophospholipids
seemed to be little under the acidic condition which would be
resulted from the oxalic acid produced by c. eentr,ifugwn. Although
the enzyme assay conditions used in these experiments were arti-
ficial ones, it seems reasonable to conclude that PLase Al is the
main enzyme of these PLases in natural system as well. The outline
of the degradation of phospholipids by PLases produced by
C. eentrifugwn is shown in Fig. 1.
    When these PLases attack diacylphospholipids, it is expected
that 2-acyl-lysophospholipids will be produced and accumulated.
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{IV)
       Dcgradatien of Phospholipids by Phospholipases Preduccd by C. centn:fKeu,n.
             RiCO- and RiCO-, ihtty acyl residues; X, base moiety.
                  (I), diacylphosphoiipids ; (II), 2-acyl-lysophospholipids ;
                  (III), 1-acyl-ly3ophospholipids ; (IV), glycerylphesphoryt-
                  bases.
        when PC was hydrolyzed by the crude enzyme dt pH 4.0 under
    presence of O.2% Triton X-IOO, much 2-acyl-LPC was accumulated.
          et az.7) supposed that in many plant-pathogen the
         destruction of plant cell membrdnes would deduce a cell
          assumed PLases and proteases which decompose the major
           of cell membranes as candidative enzymes. It has been
           this study that PLase Al is the main enzyme in PLases-
          C. eentrytfugz"n as described above. It was expected
         PLases produced by c. centpijditgzun attacked the plant cell
           th  course of its invasion upon plant tissues, various
lysophospholipids, which were toxic because of the jnduction of
       membrane with a small amount, were abundantly accumulated
      membrane, and in consequence, the cell membranes were
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disrupted and cell death was easily resulted. Until now, in
c. centpaJrugzon, the killing substance of cells has been simply
assumed as the compound like organic acidslO'15-16) or degradative
enzymes.il) Thus, it seems to be an interesting hypothesis that
the reaction product, which is toxic with a small amount, causes a
cell death.
     In the course of the study on the effect of different pre-
treatments on the extractability of lipid from yeast, Hasegawa et
az.9) found that the yeast phospholipids disappeared completely,
accompanied by an increase of free fatty acids by lysis, with a cell
wall lyser from C. eent?ifugznn. They investigated the cause of
this disappearance and found the presence of PLases A dnd B and
LPLase in the cell wall lyser. In the present thesis, each PLase
was purified from the culture broth of C. eentrn fugtan, and its kind,
enzymatic properties and possible degradative pathways of phospho-
1ipids were clarified.
     As described in Chapter II, since PLase Al was produced abun-
dantly and had a high positional specificity, this enzyme would be
expected to become available corresponding to the snake venom PLase
A2 as an enzyme reagent or as a model enzyme for the elucidation
of its reaction mechanism.
     The significance of the existence of PLases in this mold was
considered to lie in the. Iysis of the cell membrane of plant tissues
and the decomposition of phospholipids as a source of nutrients for
the mold.
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